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April we were there going ahead with our work and in April we got

this famous letter, I am sure that you have all heard about it, but I

have to read it again in case you haven't heard which was addressed to the

CC of Kenya, secretary and sent by the chief secretary of the government and

he asid in this letter, I have the honor to inform you that an application

for land in the district has been received from the Ind. Board and

so on. Before giving further consideration to the application an assurance

is required that the mission will copperate with and work under the general
therefore request that he

of your council and I now communicate prepared

to associate themselves with your council and to cooperate generally with

other missionary bodies. We knew that we couldn't. The district council

of Kenya is composed of modernists, and of others that do not accept the

Word of God as we do and so we knew that we couldn't, but the thing that I

want to mention before I stop is this, that after we got in contact with tie

government, we contacted the Christian Council of Kenya. Mr. Campbell wrote

to the General Secretary and asked him for a missions that were in

it and for their by-laws and so on so that we would have something concrete,

and I remember very vividly that when the letter came back from the CC c

secretary he began it like this. The CC of Keny, of which the AIM is now

a full fledged member is composed of the following missions. I wonder why

he didn't say the 7th Day Adventist are full fledged members. I wonder if

it wasn't that Satan knew that the barrier to us wasn't in those who were

direct opposite in doctrinal belief but because he knew that we had fel].owO

ship with the AIM because we loved their missionaries and because we were

working with them, they thought that in that light he could get to us. How

we pjriase the Lord for the Word of God that keeps us straight when our

hearts would take us in the opposite direction. That is a good illustration,

and I am never going to say again that a woman doesnft know the time limit,

she knows very well indeed. ///z'# I don't know that we have time for

you but I would like very well indeed to have a word Thom Jack Armes who as
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